
Your Bay View Board of Trustees
urges members to vote “No” on the
proposed By-Law amendment which
would require any special assessment
of $500 or more to be approved by a
majority vote of the members at an
annual or special meeting.  

This proposal would seriously
impair the trustee’s ability to manage
the business of the Association as
required by Paragraph 3 of the By-
Laws.  It is ambiguous because it does
not define the term “special assess-
ment” and as pointed out by the
Association's Legal Counsel, Plunkett
& Cooney P.L.C. “may be subject to
legal challenge.”

Advocates of the proposal claim the
board of trustees plans to levy a special
assessment to cover the future cost of
renovating the interior of the Hall
Auditorium. That claim is false.  

The Trustees voted last summer to
cover the cost of this project through

voluntary contributions, and if that
were not possible it would go back to
the drawing board.

If adopted, the proposal could very
well increase Bay View’s costs, especial-
ly in case of an emergency. If a major
Association building were destroyed or
seriously damaged by fire, the
Association would have to pay interest
on the funds it would have to borrow
to replace or restore the structure
unless and until a special assessment
was approved by the membership. One
cannot assume insurance would cover
the replacement cost in such a catastro-
phe.

The proposal also fails to take into
consideration the fact that over time,
inflation will erode the purchasing
power of the amount the board may
assess without a vote.

For these reasons, your Board of
Trustees urge a "No" vote on the spe-
cial assessment proposal.

A proposal to amend the By-Laws
regarding special assessments has
emerged as an issue in advance of this
year’s Annual Meeting.

The meeting opens at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 4, in John M. Hall
Auditorium. Polls open at 8:30 a.m.

The assessment proposal was
placed on the ballot by a member peti-
tion drive. It would require members to
approve any special assessment of $500
or more by majority vote at an annual
or special meeting.

Pro and con statements about the
issue appeared in last week’s Town
Crier. The board of trustees has urged
members to vote “No” on the proposal
(see article below). And this week, the
Association’s alternative newsletter,
The Bay View Banter, contained letters
backing the issue.

In addition to the assessment pro-
posal, members also will vote on a pro-
posal to reduce allowable hours for
construction; elect four trustees; and
elect a member to the board of assessors.
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Sunday, Aug. 5
• 10:45 a.m. Assembly Worship

at Hall Auditorium, the Rev.
Timothy C. Ahrens, Sermon,
“Listening to Friends While
Praying to God” (more on the
Rev. Ahrens, page 2).

• 8:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m., Infant/
Toddler Care at Loud Hall

• 9 a.m. Holy Communion, Crouse
Memorial Chapel, the Rev.
Douglas Q. Bowden, celebrant

• 9:30 a.m. Sunday School:  
– Children, Hitchcock Hall
– Youth, Loud Hall
– Adult I, Campus Club
– Adult II, Wade Board Room
– Contemporary Issues, Evelyn 

• 10:30 a.m. Lemonade &
Conversation, Campus

• 8 p.m. Vesper Concert at Hall
Auditorium

Monday, Aug. 6
• 10 a.m. at Voorhies Hall, Dietrich

Bonhoeffer Lectures delivered by
the Rev. Ahrens, theme: “The
Nehemiah Project: Ten Building
Blocks for the Future”

Tuesday, August 7
• 10 a.m. Voorhies, the Rev. Ahrens
Wednesday, August 8
• 10 a.m. Voorhies, the Rev. Ahrens 
• 3:30 p.m. Women’s Bible Study

at Campus Club
• 6 p.m. Boys’ and Girls’ Youth

Group at Swift Field
Thursday, August 9
• 10 a.m. Voorhies, the Rev. Ahrens
Friday, August 10
• 8:30 a.m. Men’s Bible Study at

Campus Club 

Assessment Proposal Vote at
Saturday’s Annual Meeting

Board: Vote “No” on Assessment Proposal



The “Sundays at the Library:
Authors and Artists Series” concluded
July 29, and many thanks go out to all
of our presenters and all who attended
these five exciting events. 

Special thanks go to these Library
Angels who helped set up and take
down and who helped with the recep-
tions each week: Maureen and John

Pugsley, Cathy and Bill Solms, Tay
Howell, and Tom Terry.

The Library bathroom, once a rather
dull area, is now worth “checking out.”
Library Angel Sue Nobel has used her
artistic talent to brighten up this drab
room with a wonderful mural. There
are so many new books and features at
your library. Please come and visit! 

The Rev. Timothy C. Ahrens is the
senior minister of First Congregational
Church in downtown Columbus,
Ohio, just three blocks from the state
capital.  

He has been there since January
2000 and is the fifth consecutive min-
ister trained at Yale Divinity School.
The Rev. Ahrens is a life-long member
of the United Church of Christ. Under
his leadership, the membership of First
Church has doubled, as well as dou-
bling mission and stewardship. He led
the process whereby First Church
adopted an “Open and Affirming
Statement” as a commitment to wel-
coming all persons.  

His theme this week will be “The
Nehemiah Project: Ten Building Blocks
for the Future.”  His sermon on Sunday
is “Listening to Friends While Praying
to God.”  

He will deliver the Dietrich
Bonhoeffer lectures 10-11 a.m.
Monday through Thursday in Voorhies
Hall. The titles for each day are
Monday, “Risking Honestly  While
Stepping Forward in Simple, Specific
and Impossible Ways”; Tuesday,
“Trusting the Holy Spirit to Lead Us
while Building a Broad Base of
Support”; Wednesday, “Preparing for
Lags and Celebrating your Victories”;
and Thursday, “Being Aware of
Destructive Forces While Continuing
to Risk for Health and Growth.”  

There will be a coffee discussion at
the conclusion of the Wednesday lec-
ture in the Bay View Library and an

offering will be received at the conclu-
sion of Thursday’s lecture.

The  Rev. Ahrens has become a
respected prophetic voice in
Columbus, building relationships with
other city leaders to work for improved
education, fair housing, health care
reform, equal rights and the abolition
of the death penalty.  

He founded an interfaith organiza-
tion that works for economic justice
and social change in Columbus while
building bridges across the divides in
religion and government.  Last year the
Rev. Ahrens founded “We Believe
Ohio” as a united diverse religious
voice to achieve social justice and to
speak as religiously diverse people in
the public square.  

He writes regularly for newspapers
and is the author of “Acts Comes Alive,
12 Keys for Reviving the Church.”  He
was ordained into ministry in his home
congregation, St. John’s United Church
of Christ in Lansdale, Pa.  Before com-
ing to First Church, he was senior pas-
tor of North Congregational United
Church of Christ in northwest
Columbus for just over 10 years.  

Prior to that he served in four urban
settings in ministry, St. Louis, New
Haven, Philadelphia and Cleveland.
His growth stimulated growth and revi-
talization by helping congregations
become more multi-racial, multi-cul-
tural and more accepting and tolerant
of all believers in Jesus Christ.  

He has been married to Susan since
1985, and they have three children.
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Education Classes
The following classes begin the

week of Monday, Aug. 6:

• Disability Awareness
• Very Beginning Watercolor
• AARP Drive Safety Program
• Right to Keep and Bear Arms
• Understanding Cholesterol
• Know Your Medications

Let’s Get Moving Northern
Michigan  log coupons may be
turned in at the Bay View Post
Office, prizes drawn bi-weekly.

Pastor of Growing Downtown
Church Speaks Here Next Week

Library Thankful to “Authors and Artists” Presenters, Aides

In a brief ceremony on Thursday
afternoon, July 26, the Morning
Council and its members officially
presented and dedicated the new
main campus playground equipment
to the Bay View Association.  

The cost of the playground equip-
ment was funded by voluntary con-
tributions made through the
Morning Council.

In accepting the equipment on
behalf of the Bay View Board of
Trustees, President Tom Shearer said
one young mother expressed her
appreciation for the gift stating,
“Now young children have a safe
place to go and play when club is not
in session.”

Shearer further said, “This gift
will encourage interaction between
our young children and older adults
that has been missing since the Boys’
and Girls’ Club was relocated to Swift
Field.

“I remember when I was in Club;
we played softball and used the beech
trees as bases. The Trustees deeply
appreciate the efforts of the Morning
Council members in making this
project a huge success.”

The Playground will be main-
tained by the Board of Trustees in the
future.

Dedication
Morning Council Thanked for
New Playground Equipment
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Beginning Sunday, Aug. 5,  only
seven days of  Bay View Music
Festival programs remain this sea-
son. 

By popular demand, the entire
vespers program Aug. 5 will feature
the students of the conservatory pro-
gram in an energetic, exciting
evening of eclectic entertainment,
both vocal and instrumental. 

The program, entitled
“Graduation,” begins at 7:45 p.m.
Sunday with a sing-along, followed
at 8 p.m. by the program in Hall
Auditorium. Repertoire includes a
rousing opening from the Bay View
Festival Choir with an arrangement
of “How Great Thou Art” which fea-
tures Scott Thornburg and Kelly
Hale. Chris Ludwa will conduct. 

Franz Schubert’s beautiful sacred
work “The Shepherd on the Rock”
will bring Angela Occhionero (clar-
inet) and Hallie Silverston (the
soprano who recently played Julie in
“Carousel”) to the stage. The stu-
dent piano trio will perform a lively
movement from Brahms’ C Minor
Piano Trio, followed by a virtuosic
trumpet solo with Brian Eib, an
invigorating brass quintet, and a
quiet moment for peacefulness with
“Silent Woods” by Antonin Dvorak. 

Finally, a sneak preview of the
upcoming opera “Cinderella” will be
performed, along with a special sur-
prise treat called “The Ice Cream
Sextet.” Come and taste!

There are two more student
recitals this week for those hungry
to see this year’s group perform:
Monday, Aug. 6 and Friday, Aug. 10,
both at 4 p.m. in Hall Auditorium.

The Bay View Brass will present a
free recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 7,
at St. Francis Catholic Church in
Petoskey. This seemingly perennial
event has become a local favorite

and gives this talented group anoth-
er opportunity to perform more
extensive repertoire in a very power-
ful acoustic setting. If you like the
feeling of being surrounded by
music, this is the place for you.
Donations will be accepted to bene-
fit the student scholarship fund.

The final Wednesday Faculty
Series concert this year takes place at
8 p.m. Aug. 8. and is called “Crazy
Love: Madrigal Night.” These occa-
sionally raucous songs about love
and life will be the focus of the
evening featuring the Bay View Brass
Quintet on several Monteverdi
madrigals, Risa Renae Harman
singing four luscious Spanish love
songs, and a delightful piano trio
featuring Seunghee Lee, Carl
Donakowski and Lori Sims.

The much-awaited production of
Rossini’s effervescent score to “La
Cenerentola” will complete the sum-
mer’s theatrical schedule with four
productions, two at Crooked Tree
Arts Center and two at the
Cheboygan Opera House. With a
chamber orchestra accompaniment,
the production will provide a great
evening of entertainment at 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 9 and 10,
at Crooked Tree; and then at 7:30
p.m Saturday, Aug. 11, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 12, both at the historic
Cheboygan Opera House.

At 8 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 12, we
bid goodbye to a splendid year of
excitement and growth with a
farewell vespers.

The Bay View Box Office is open
9:30 a.m.-noon Monday through
Saturday and one hour prior to con-
certs; phone 348-9551. Ticket
inquiries accepted in advance at
tickets@bayviewfestival.org. Direct
general questions to Chris Ludwa at
231-225-8877 or emails sent to artis-
ticdirector@bayviewassociation.net.

www.bayviewassociation.net
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With a Bang!
...and Singalong – Festival Draws to Close

Bay View Craft
House Has

Additional Needs
The Bay View Craft House wish list

has expanded from the one that
appeared in last week’s issue of The
Town Crier.

The Craft House could also use:

• Expired license plates

• Clean men’s or boy’s button
down shirts for paint smocks

• Small white shirt buttons

• Gros grain ribbon

• Stamps

• Unusual buttons

• Nails of any size, not rusty please

• Old colorful lambswool or cash-
mere sweaters any size

• Contact paper

Thank you for your support,

The Craft House Staff

Carnival Week a Big
Hit – T-Shirt Shop

Sales Starting Soon;
Please Bike Safely
The Carnival Week at the Boys’

and Girls’ Club was a great deal of
fun.

The favorite activity appeared to
be the bunny house.

A special thank you to Sarah
Ellefson and Britta Harrison for a
super job organizing the event.

A reminder that T-Shirt Shop sales
start the seventh week of Club. Please
stop by.

Another reminder, this one about
public safety:

Please remind your children about
safe bicycle riding to and from the
Boys’ and Girls’ Club and around the
Bay View campus. 

A bicycle has two handles and we
have two hands for this very purpose.



The following individuals have joined the Bay View
Association since the 2006 Annual Meeting. (L) indicates
Leaseholding Member, (A) indicates Associate Member.

Name                     Bay View Sponsors     Approval Date
1. Paul Tomey (A) Carol Kiesewetter Aug. 25, 2006

John Higgins

2. Elizabeth Blanz Alford (L) Charles B. Schloff Aug. 25, 2006
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Moore

3. Elisabeth Green Mondala (L) Nancy Kehm Aug. 25, 2006
Susan Noble

4. Rachel Laura Inselman (A) Bob Hemeister Aug. 25, 2006
Carol Perkins

5. Robert W. Zetterberg (L) Sophie McGee Aug. 25, 2006
Elizabeth Neithercut

6. Fred M. Finnen II (L) John A. Arnould Aug. 25, 2006
Mary A. Stephens

7. Patricia Beyers Pelzel (A) Gloria Lewis Aug. 25, 2006
George Schoene

8. Charles A. Whitmer (L) Wally Crockett Sept. 15, 2006
David McDevitt

9. Abigail L. CasaSanta (A) Wally Crockett Sept. 15, 2006
Jacob Anderson

10-11. Diana & Keith Hearit (A) Fran Spencer Sept. 15, 2006
Eric and Tobi Breisach

12. Matthew M. Sharai (A) Rebecca Smith Sept. 15, 2006
John Weeks

13. Thomas G. Tietjen (A) Barbara Moran June 22, 2007
John Bednar

14. Lois E. Blumka (A) Dianne Boyd June 22, 2007
Jeff Bennett

15. Richard D. Waters III (A) Marion Caveny June 22, 2007
Helen & Al Reynolds

16. Elizabeth Anderson (L) John A. Weeks July 20, 2007
Rebecca Smith

17. David K. McCarthy (A) Roy Talley July 20, 2007
Alton Thomas

18. John M. Dye (A) Helen Evenson July 20, 2007
Mary Spayde

19. Laura L. Smith (L) Dianne E. Boyd July 20, 2007
Christine B. Howell

www.bayviewassociation.net
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19 New Members Join Bay View Association

More Finance Facts from Fran
Endowment, Equity, and Investment Facts and Figures

Endowment and Capital Fund Equity
Investment results are in for June 30,
2007.

These represent a six month result
(Jan. 1 - June 30). The equity investment
in both funds is managed by Fifth/Third
Bank and consists of mutal funds.

Bay View capital equity return was 9.47
percent. Bay View endowment equity
return was 9.14 percent. The S&P 500
benchmark return was 6.9 percent.

Currently, approximately 40-44 percent
of each fund is in cash or cash equiva-
lents. The Investment Advisory
Committee has met this summer and is
recommending some changes in the port-
folio mix. These will be reported later this
season.

Did you know that the average cost to
support one Sunday morning minister and
his/her four mornings of lectures is
$3,000-$3,500. The average cost for a full

music scholarship for the summer pro-
gram at Bay View is $2,900.

If one were to project a 5 percent
return on invested funds, this implies an
endowment fund for one Sunday and a
week of lecture support of approximately
$65,000, and a music scholarship endow-
ment fund of $58,000.

If interested in augmenting an existing
fund or funding a new one, contact
Worship and Religious Life Director Ned
Dewire at 347-9815 or 348-3805; or
Artistic Director Chris Ludwa at 231-225-
8877.

Bay View is a tax-exempt organization
and federal legislation allows one to gift
directly from one’s IRA account to such an
organization. This wonderful opportunity
is scheduled to expire Dec. 31, 2007.
Please consider taking advantage of it. As
always, we advise that you consult your
tax professional.

Help Needed
to Stock New
Ghana Library

Trey Waters, an associ-
ate member of Bay View, is
serving in the Peace Corps
in Ghana, Africa.  

Susan Capaldi of
McLean & Eakin Book-
sellers, Petoskey, has
helped to compile a list of
language, culture and eco-
nomic-appropriate books
for the elementary school
in Trey’s village, Tafi
Abuife.  The list of books is
available at the Bay View
library.

If you would like to
help by making a donation
of one or more of these
books, they are available at
McLean & Eakin.

Questions?  Please call
Trey’s mother, Barbara
Merrell, at 347-4784.



Northern Michigan Hospital will
sponsor an eight-week series of health
classes this year.

Classes are held 11 a.m.-noon
Thursdays, and began Aug. 2 in Loud
Hall Room 13. There is no charge for

these classes. Minimum size is six;
maximum size dpends on room capac-
ity.   
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Hospital Offers Series of Health Classes

Topic Program Description Date Speaker

Memory Loss: When
You Forget What You
Forgot

This program focuses on common types of
dementia including “reversible” causes and
management of behaviors as memory loss
progresses.

August 2 (this is
after the printed
issue of the
Crier appears)

Diane Lagerstrom, R.N.,
M.S.N.

Know Your Medications Knowing your medications and having a
record of them can save precious time for
you, your family and health care profes-
sionals in an emergency. Join our speaker
for an informative presentation and receive
a free medication card.

August 9 Emergency Department
Nurse

Sleep Disorders Over 40 million Americans suffer from
chronic, long-term sleep disorders each
year. These disorders can interfere with
work, driving, and social activities. This
program will address common sleep disor-
ders: insomnia, sleep apnea, restless legs
syndrome and narcolepsy.

August 16 Sleep Center Speaker

Women and Heart
Disease

Heart disease is the number one killer of
women. Receive an update on the new pre-
vention guidelines for women published
recently by the American Heart Association.

August 23 Cindy Holman, R.N.
B.S.N., Heart and
Vascular Center
Business Associate

Hip and Knee Pain Hip and knee problems can limit your day-
to-day activities. Find out how to reduce or
eliminate pain to live a fuller life. Lifestyle
and treatment options will be discussed.

August 30 Linda Linari, R.N.,
B.S.N., Nurse Clinician

Advanced Directives Learn more from our speaker on the pur-
pose of an advanced directive and the des-
ignation of a patient advocate to act for you
regarding your care, custody and treatment

September 6 Northern Michigan
Hospital Social Services
Department Social
Worker

Cancer Facts and
Figures

The leading forms of cancer are colon,
breast, prostate, lung and skin. Knowing
about these diseases and how they can be
prevented if found early can save your life.

September 13 Tara Conti-Kalchik,
R.N., B.S.N., Manager
of Cancer Services

Stroke 911 Do you know the warning signs of a
stroke? Knowledge is vital. This program
will address warning signs and what to do
if a stroke occurs.

September 20 Elaine Siwiec, R.N.,
B.S.N., Nurse Clinician



The Johnny Trudell Jazz Orchestra
drew the largest crowd in recent
memory to the Appreciation Night
concert on Friday, July 20, at Hall
Auditorium.

Members and patrons contributed
more than $4,200 above the amount
collected at the 2006 Appreciation
Night, which had been the most in
over 25 years. Including pre-concert
and post-concert donations, we
received more than $28,000 in gifts,
plus $2,550 in pledges, versus a

budget of $38,000.

If you did not attend Appreciation
Night, you missed a delightful
evening. The Johnny Trudell Jazz
Orchestra entertained with an excit-
ing program.

Appreciation Night has been a Bay
View tradition for many years.  It is
an opportunity for association mem-
bers and friends to express their
appreciation for the Assembly
Program through their gifts and
pledges. 

These contributions are used to
help balance the association’s annual
budget and fund special projects.
Designated gifts are used for purpos-
es indicated.

If you were unable to attend
Appreciation Night and have not
made your 2007 Appreciation Night
contribution, you may still do so by
dropping your gift off at the Bay View
Business Office or mailing it to the
Bay View Association, P.O. Box 1628,
Bay View, MI 49770.

Thanks for Help with Salsa
A huge thank you to the wonder-

ful ladies including Carolyn Schloff,
Ellen Estes, Liz Murphy, Elizabeth
Fitzgerald, Barbara Asbury, Anne
Joachim, Sheri Schroeder, Amy
Rossacker, JoEllen Gilbert, Brenda
Dean, Linda CasaSanta, and Jane
George of Morning Council who pro-
vided food for the musicians from
Berklee School of Music on July 16
before the Salsa concert. The group
enjoyed a lovely lunch on the lawn.

Don McClead in Rehab
Don McClead is now in Hook’s

Rehab in Indianapolis. Janet is stay-
ing with their daughter, Chella. Cards
may be sent to him in care of Chella
at 11422 High Timber Drive,
Indianapolis, IN 46235. The McClead
family thanks the Bay View
Community for all prayers and cards.

Morning Council Offers Thanks
The women of Morning Council

would like to thank the Bay View
Community for the overwhelming
support of our 2007 season.  It is our
pleasure to contribute to this place
we call Bay View.  Our thanks too, to
the many contributors to the
Campus Playground.  It is our hope
that it will serve many generations to
come!

Campus Club Will Elect Officers
The Campus Club, at its Annual

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 7,
will elect four directors for the class of
2007, and also elect officers for the
coming year. The Rev. George and
Susanne Dauler will present the
memorial services for members pass-
ing away since the last annual meeting.

Carry-In Luncheon Aug. 7
The Bay View Woman’s Council

will conclude the 2007 season with a
carry-in luncheon at noon Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at the council building in Bay
View. Those attending are asked to
bring their own table service and a
meat dish, salad or dessert to share.
Beverages and rolls will be furnished.
The luncheon will be followed by the
installation of officers and a perform-
ance by the Student Recipient of the
Woman’s Council Scholarship.

Current Issues Forum
The next Current Issues Forum

will feature Mr. Andy Bruck at 10
a.m. on Friday, Aug. 10, in Loud Hall
Room 13. Bruck will speak on “The
Role of NGO’s in Poverty Reduction.”

Money Clip Lost – Reward
A money clip with a 1937 nickel

has been lost. Phone 348-7502 if you
have found it. A reward is offered.

Education on Rights
On Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 13

and 14, David Scarrow will resume his
class on Akhil Amar’s “The Bill of
Rights.” He also will briefly survey
Amar’s “The Constitution: A
Biography.” The class meets 11:30 a.m.-
12:45 p.m. in Loud Hall Room 11.

Foreign Film a French Thriller
Don’t miss the Bay View Foreign

Film Festival’s eighth offering of
2007, the French thriller “The Page
Turner.” The movie will be shown at
7:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 6, in
Voorhies Hall. It stars Catherine De
Frot, Deborah Francois and Pascal
Greggory. The 90-minute film is
directed by Denis Dercourt and is in
French with English subtitles. It is
rated R. There is no charge, but a
donation is appreciated.

Peace Rally Sunday, Aug. 5
The annual peace rally will be held

at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5, at
Mineral Well Park in Petoskey. The
park is on west Lake Street near the
Bear River Bridge across from the
museum. The annual event acknowl-
edges the tragedy of Hiroshima and
nuclear war with readings, music and
sharings. Please bring your own chair
and flowers to float in the river as your
personal and special peace tribute.

Bay View Briefs
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Appreciation Night Largest in Recent Memory


